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In Recent 
Mrs. Iulia Lascau is a Senior Financial Expert, authorized Chartered Accountant, 

certified Financial Auditor for EU financed projects, and Tax 

authorized trainer of Romanian Chamber of Financial Auditors. She is highly qualified 

in financial analysis of investments and financial and tax due diligence of the 

companies. In both directions Mrs. Lascau analyses the financial situation

recommendations and financial projections. Her main management tasks include: prepare yearly budget, monitor actual vs. 

budget; credit control; financial analysis as part of audit process, analytical procedures of organizations. She completed th

investment analysis and risk analysis for 1 billion infrastructure project and she analyzed and updated the financial models 

associated with the project, with the operations and with the impact of scenarios of the project implementation. She 

develops financial models of cost benefit analysis and forecast balance sheets, profit and loss accounts and cash flows by 

taking in consideration client situation, market evolution and macro economic indicators.  Mrs. Lascau is managing efficientl

a team of professionals in Bucharest office, specialized in financial audit, accounting, tax advisory and payroll.

 

The Edge  
During her carrier Mrs. Lascau with her team of experts provided business advisory, financial and tax due diligence, risk 

advisory services and financial audit for important local and international companies such as Hertz Autohellas, Marks& 

Spencer, Carrier Chladici- Romanian Branch, Aktor

Superconductors Romania, Atev Hungary, Isoplus, Tofer Europe

such as Habitat for Humanity and Child Helpline Association. Mrs. Lascau was in charge with monitor audit quality work of 

Euroglobal Audit in Romania, Bulgaria, Serbia, Albania.

 

Education  
Mrs. Lascau holds an Executive MBA of Tiffin University, USA.

She graduated Academy of Economic Studies 

is member in professional associations : Romanian Body of Expert Accountants, Ro

Romanian Chamber of Tax Advisors, Institute of Certified Public Accountants Nicosia, Cyprus. She is an authorized trainer and

participated at trainings for International Financial Reporting Standards, International Aud

Professional Education. She is improving continuously her knowledge through permanent professional development in 

finance, human resources and management.

 

Personality 
Mrs. Lascau is a highly experienced professional dedicated 

of the business and finance and offers confidence and trust to the clients. Mrs. Lascau is an analytical personality, creativ

and innovative, committed advisor, driven by continuous improv

She is very responsive and always search to delight, not just satisfy the needs, being reliable and valuable business partner

for her clients. 
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